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City council considers property tax Sexual

harassment
policy needs
procedures

Nick Johnson
DAILY EGYPTIAN
NICKJ39@SIU.EDU

Property taxes in Carbondale
could be levied for the first time
in seven years in an effort to curb a
projected city deficit of more than
$5 million over the next two years,
according to initial budget plans
submitted to the City Council by
City Manager Alan Gill.
The real estate tax would be
implemented at $132 per year on
a $100,000 home starting in fiscal
year 2011 and would cut operating
costs in half, Gill told residents at
the City Council meeting Tuesday.
Concerned citizens voiced
their opposition to the proposed
tax levy at the meeting.
Resident Sandy Litecky addressed the council, saying many
rental properties are assessed so
low that homeowners are bearing the brunt of the property tax.
Mayor Brad Cole said the county
assessor will be elected rather than
appointed for the next term, providing more opportunity for citizens to have an impact on property
assessment.
Councilwoman Corene McDaniel said increasing costs and
pension payments leave the city
with little option.
“We really don’t want to increase taxes, but we have to think
what’s best for the citizens of Carbondale,” McDaniel said.
After the city pension fund was
depleted by the declining stock
market, Councilman Chris Wissman proposed the revenue gener-

Madeleine Leroux
DAILY EGYPTIAN
MLEROUX@SIU.EDUA

JAMES DURBIN | D AILY E GYPTIAN
Carbondale City Council member Steven Haynes listens to council member Lance Jack discuss offstreet parking regulations during the City Council meeting Tuesday in City Hall. Parking was a major
topic of discussion at the meeting, as well as the issue of property taxes, to help meet the needs of
budgetary planning for fiscal years 2011 and 2012. The topic of taxes brought about concern from
some residents.
ated by the property tax go exclusively towards the replenishment
of the fund. Councilman Joel Fritzler supplied other options, suggesting city officials cut personal
travel expenses for conventions
and consider scrapping member-

ship in programs such as Sister
Cities. Fritzler said he wasn’t in favor of reinstating the property tax
because he feels it already drives
potential homeowners away.
Homeowners Steve and Laura
Scaff said they would like to see

higher taxes on landlords for their
rental properties.
“Considering I pay the highest
taxes in a six-block radius, I would
like to see that,” said Steve Scaff.
See COUNCIL | 2

Male, female enrollment shows large disparity
International population records largest increase
Stile T. Smith

ment in women there.”
DAILY EGYPTIAN
The Carbondale campus has
STS34@SIU.EDU
started a partnership with the
Southern Illinois University–EdThe gap between the number of wardsville nursing program. The
male and female students at SIUC number of students enrolled in the
decreased this year, but only be- pre-nursing program in the College
cause the university lost more men of Science this fall increased by 40.
While overall
enrollment
than women.
The male student population at dropped, the university added some
SIUC fell from 11,314 in fall 2008 diversity.
Hispanic enrollment increased
to 11,063 this year, a decrease of 251
students. The female student popu- for the fourth consecutive year, rising from 746 stulation fell from 9,359
dents in fall 2008
last year to 9,259 this
to 795 students this
semester, a decrease of
he dropout
year, an increase of
100 students.
rate for
49 students.
The men at the
Larry Schilling,
university outnumber
Hispanic high
director of Instithe women by about
school students is tutional Research
1,800 students.
Studies, said
Chancellor Sam
higher than other and
the percentage of
Goldman said the disHispanics living in
parity could be attribgroups.
Illinois outweighs
— Larry Schilling
uted to SIUC’s lack of
director of Institutional
the percentage of
courses aimed towards
Research and Studies
Hispanic students
females, but the university is trying to implement these on campus because many immigrate to the United States as adults.
programs.
“And on top of that, the drop“For example, nursing, which
men go into also, but predomi- out rate for Hispanic high school
nantly it’s a lot of women that go students is higher than other
into that program,” Goldman said. groups,” Schilling said. “The actual
“We’re seeing an increase in enroll- pool of Hispanics available is less

T

Enrollment ethnic

breakdown
American Indian
Asian
Hispanic
International
Black
White

2008

2009

82
465
746
1,150
3,381
13,706

83
399
795
1,435
3,385
13,053

Enrollment gender

breakdown
Men

Source: SIUC Factbook 2008-2009,
University spokesman Rod Sievers

Women

than that population percentage, but
it is growing.”
The university also recorded an
increase in American Indian and
black students. The black population
at SIUC grew to 3,385 this fall, four
more students than last year, while
there are 83 American Indian students, one more than last year.

2008

2009

11,314
9,359

11,063
9,259

There was a decrease in both Asian
and white students. The white population decreased to 13,053 students,
653 fewer students than in fall 2008.
The university enrolled 465 Asian
students, down 66 from last year.
See ENROLLMENT | 2

Though the SIU Board of Trustees approved a revised sexual harassment policy in May, procedures on
how to put the policy into practice
are still needed.
Susan Logue, associate provost,
said procedures have been worked
on since the spring semester and she
hopes to have them approved and in
place by the end of fall semester.
Logue said policy is different
than procedures, which outlines
how the policy will be implemented. Various constituency heads on
campus are reviewing the proposed
procedures and Logue said she
hopes to get their comments by
Oct. 1.
Randy Hughes, Faculty Association president, said the procedures
outline steps on how to deal with
an accusation, from who receives
the initial report to how the process should be followed after an allegation is filed.
Hughes said he has not seen a
copy of the proposed procedures
since spring when the group gave
several options to be considered for
revisions.
“Since that time, we’ve had no
comments or interactions with the
document,” Hughes said. “They
didn’t send it to us.”
Phillip Howze, Faculty Senate
president, said he received a copy of
the procedures Tuesday, but has not
been able to look at the document.
Hughes said one proposal included the creation of a group to
oversee the policy and its procedures to ensure a fair and timely
process. There have been cases in
the past, Hughes said, that have
been swept under the rug or resulted in unnecessary terminations.
Having one group in charge of
supervising the process could prevent these problems in the future,
Hughes said.
He said the constituency groups
on campus need to negotiate the
proposed procedures before they
can be finalized and implemented.
“The different groups are going
to need to look at the range of what
the options are,” Hughes said.
The sexual harassment policy
was revised to be in compliance
with recent U.S. Supreme Court,
federal appellate and state decisions.
Two of the university’s most distinguished professors – John Y. Simon and Cal Meyers – faced sexual
harassment allegations in 2008. Simon was acquitted of the charges,
but not until after his death. Meyers filed a federal lawsuit against the
university.
The Faculty Association used
Meyer’s case to show a double standard in the way the university handles sexual harassment allegations.
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Schilling said the white student
population went down because minorities are becoming more of a
majority.
“We’re seeing, in a smaller way,
the effect of a bigger change in the
whole population,” Schilling said.
Goldman said campus diversity
is important to the university.
“It helps with respect to cross
cultural events,” Goldman said.
“It helps so much to learn the difference in ethnicity. If you want
kind of a world-view experience in
higher education, you would come
to a university like this, and that’s
very important to us.”

Calendar

or five fines that they’ve never
collected on,” Gartner said. “I
CONTINUED FROM 1
think there’s other things that
Tammy Gartner, an unem- are more important that could
generate income.”
ployed,
25-year
Other
objecCarbondale homtions were heard to
eowner, said the
e have
various
proposed
city needs to concuts in expenditures
centrate on creating
to think
within Gill’s plan,
jobs and was not in
what’s best for
most notably the
favor of reinstating
elimination of the
the property tax.
the citizens of
Community RelaCollection
of
Carbondale.
tions Officer posifines for violations
— Corene McDaniel
tion, whose responcould also be more
councilwoman
sibility
includes
properly enforced
enforcing the city’s
to generate revenue,
Affirmative Action plan and
she said.
“It’s been almost eight Equal Employment Opportunity
months, and there’s probably four throughout the city.
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Corrections

Police Blotters

National Association of Black Journalists
t3FHVMBSweekly NFFUJOH
t5hursday at 5:15 p.m. 3N $ommunications
t+PVSOBMJTN AdverUJTJOH, 3BEJP5V, 1IPUPHSBQIy, Public
3FMBUJPOTmajors are all welcome.
t'or questions, concerns call 

If you spot an error, please contact the DAILY
EGYPTIAN at 536-3311, ext. 253.

There are no items to report at this time.

Intervarsity Christianity Fellowship
t4BSBIWells speaks on CFJOH“Wired for Worship”
tp.m. at the Life 4DJFODF3 Auditorium
4VCNJUcalendar items to the DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom,
$ommunications  at least two days before the event.
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Library offers late-night study area
Extended hours not permanent; use must increase
Erin Holcomb

there’s almost nobody there,” he said.
“Maybe it’s because we didn’t promote it.”
Susan Tulis, associate dean of LiSome night owls might not be
aware that Morris Library is open brary Affairs, said the library used to
late to help facilitate their after- stay open later during exam weeks.
She said many students asked the
hours studying.
The library, which previously library to maintain those hours year
closed at 1 a.m., extended its north around.
Tulis said she is seeing more and
side hours this semester to 3 a.m.
more students using the after-hours
Sundays through Thursdays.
David Carlson, dean of Library area every night.
“It’s definitely increasing day by
Affairs, said the area by the coffee
shop was constructed to facilitate day, night by night, week by week,”
she said. “They
prolonged hours. The
are noticing that
new hours were inwe have a space
cluded in the library’s
he extended
for them to study
recent
renovations,
hours are great.
other than their
which started in 2005
But they need to
dorm room or their
and are nearing completion, he said.
make it (more clear) apartment.”
David Bias, a
“We
purposely
that this area is
junior from Nadesigned a space that
open.
perville studying
could be used as an
— Chris Shelton aviation flight, said
extended-hours area,”
senior from Chicago studying
Carlson said. “I think
biological sciences he goes to the library after 1 a.m.
people like different
almost every night to study, somevenues in order to study.”
Carlson said the library would re- times with friends.
“Just having this place open helps
turn to closing at 1 a.m. in the spring
if more students do not take advan- me get so much done,” Bias said. “I
tage of the extended hours.
know if I was home I wouldn’t get
“Our concern about it is that anything done.”
we’ve been taking counts of students
Chris Shelton, a senior from
for the first couple of weeks and Chicago studying biological sciDAILY EGYPTIAN
EEERIN9@SIU.EDU
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Casey Levan, a senior from St. Louis double majoring in music theater and digital communications,
surfs the Internet around 1:30 a.m. Tuesday at Morris Library. The library extended its hours until
3 a.m. Sundays through Thursdays. Levan said the new hours are good, especially at the end of the
semester when students need a place to study for finals.
ences, said he also would not get his
work completed at home and has
frequently used the library since its
renovations.
“It’s 1 a.m. right now; where else
can you be studying?” he said. “I definitely need these hours because at
home I fall asleep.”

While Shelton appreciates the
late-night hours at the library, he
said he understands why a lot of students are not using it.
“When the closing announcements are made, they only say that
the library is closed at 1 a.m. and
say nothing about the after-hours

area,” Shelton said.
He said students who are studying at that time do not know about
the late-night area and get up and
leave.
“The extended hours are great,”
Shelton said. “But they need to make
it (more clear) that this area is open.”
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Metal bands by
students’ hands
Southern Illinois Metalsmith Conference begins Friday
Chris McGregor
DAILY EGYPTIAN
CHRISM@SIU.EDU

Metal is about to take over Carbondale.
The annual Southern Illinois
Metalsmith Conference is scheduled to take place at different locations across the city and campus
this weekend. The conference will
be held in Pulliam Hall, and is
scheduled to start at 9 a.m. Friday
and end 6 p.m. Saturday with a live
auction.
Josh Goss, president of the conference, said one goal of the conference is to bring the community
together.
“It is important for us to reach
out to the community and show
them what the metals (department) is,” he said.
He said the Southern Illinois
Metalsmith Society, a registered
student organization, could not
host a conference each year with-

out the support of the community
and students.
The conference aims to raise
money for the metals department
and the School of Art and Design,
Goss said.
“We want to keep our student
fees low,” he said.
The conference will feature several prominent visiting artists such
as blacksmith Daniel Miller and
SIUC alumnus Elliot Pujol. Pujol is nationally recognized for his
excellence in blacksmithing, said
Rick Smith, faculty advisor to the
metalsmith conference.
“The students get to see firsthand a student who went off and
created a job for himself,” he said. “It
is a good way for us to build a strong
relationship between students and
alumni to form a much stronger
community.”
The conference was formed in
1996 as a way of offsetting budget
cuts and getting students involved.

KEVIN TRUJILLO | D AILY E GYPTIAN
Jason York, a graduate student studying metalsmithing, shaves metal at the L. Bent Kington Smithy
blacksmith studio. The Southern Illinois Metalsmiths Society, a registered student organization at SIU,
is holding its annual metals conference this weekend.
The conference is a multi-faceted
opportunity for students to view
professionals’ works, raise money and
network with each other, he said.
“Students make work along with
the faculty from the entire School
of Art and Design to generate capital to go back into the studios,” he
said.

The conference is a learning experience, said Jason York, a graduate student in metalsmithing from
Victor, Iowa, who is also the auction coordinator.
He said he has made connections with alumni and other metalsmiths at the conference. He said
he hopes it will help him find a job

after graduation.
“It is a glimmer of hope for
those of us who do not have a job,”
he said.
York said he would like to encourage people to attend the guest
speakers’ lectures as well as the demonstrations because both provide
rare educational opportunities.
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Garrett Nail
Atlanta resident,
who joined neighbors to clear a tree that
blocked a road to their community; flash
floods in the southeast have killed at
least eight people
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A southern Illinois landmark has
been chosen to appear on some
U.S. quarters in 2016 as part of the
United States Mint’s “America the
Beautiful” quarters program.
Rebeccah Banker, public affairs
officer with the Shawnee National
Forest, said Gov. Pat Quinn picked
Camel Rock at the Garden of the
Gods in the Shawnee National
Forest to represent Illinois in the
“America the Beautiful” collection.
“We’re real pleased. It’s not common to have your forest represented
on a coin,” Banker said.
The “America the Beautiful”
program, beginning in 2010, will
issue quarter-dollar coins depicting national parks throughout the

country, according to the U.S. Mint’s
Web site. Each year, five national
sites will be depicted on the reverse
side of the quarter — with George
Washington’s image on the front.
William Recktenwald, journalistin-residence at SIUC’s School of
Journalism and board member of
the River-to-River Trail Society, said
Camel Rock is one of the most photographed natural places in Illinois.
The River-to-River trail, a 145-mile
hiking trail across Illinois, passes
through Garden of the Gods.
“It’s hard to believe you are in
Illinois when you are at Camel
Rock,” Recktenwald said.
Recktenwald said Garden of the
Gods received its name from a for-

est service official who had visited
Colorado’s Garden of the Gods and
was struck by its similarity to the
park in Illinois.
“It is an appropriate choice for
the coin because it is recognizable, unlike other sites in Illinois,”
Recktenwald said.
Officials at the Shawnee National
Forest said it is too early to project
if any special events will be held in
celebration of the honor.
Shawnee Forest employee
Monica Neal said she is hopeful
Camel Rock being featured on the
quarter will increase tourism in the
area. Banker agreed with Neal.
“It can’t help but to inspire people to come and visit,” Banker said.
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Obama, China vow action on climate change
John Heilprin

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

UNITED NATIONS — President
Obama and Chinese President Hu
Jintao each vowed urgent action
Tuesday to cool an overheating planet,
even as prospects dimmed for a full
treaty by the end of the year.
The world’s two biggest
greenhouse-gas polluting nations
were the focus at the U.N.’s
unprecedented daylong climate
change summit, which drew
more than 50 presidents and 35
prime ministers, along with many
environment ministers and at least
one prince.
U.N. Secretary-General Ban
Ki-moon opened the gathering
with an appeal to leaders to set
aside national interests and think
about the future of the globe — and
a rebuke for their foot-dragging
thus far.
“The climate negotiations are
proceeding at glacial speed. The
world’s glaciers are now melting
faster than human progress to
protect them — and us,” the U.N.
chief said.
Failure to reach a new international
pact on climaxte change “would be
morally inexcusable, economically
shortsighted and politically unwise,”
Ban warned. “The science demands it.
The world economy needs it.”
Tuesday’s U.N. gathering and
the G-20 summit in Pittsburgh

this week are seen as an attempt to
pressure rich nations to commit to a
global climate treaty at Copenhagen,
Denmark, in December, and to pay
for poorer nations to burn less coal and
preserve their forests.
With a mere 76 days to go before
the pivotal conference, it appeared an
interim agreement might be the most
that could be expected in December,
leaving difficult details for later talks.
“We are on the path to failure if
we continue to act as we have,” French
President Nicolas Sarkozy cautioned.
Much attention was fixed on
Obama’s first U.N. speech, in which
he pledged the United States is
“determined to act.”
By comparison, Hu runs a
command economy and was
unencumbered by political opposition.
He outlined an ambitious program
that included plans to plant enough
forest to cover about 150,000 square
miles — an area the size of Montana
— and generate 15 percent of its
energy needs from renewable sources
within a decade.
He said the communist nation
would also take steps to improve
energy efficiency and reduce “by a
notable margin” its growth rate of
carbon pollution as measured against
economic growth — though he did
not give any specific numerical targets.
“At stake in the fight against
climate change are the common
interests of the entire world,” Hu
said. “Out of a sense of responsibility
to its own people and people across

JOHN ANGELILLO | M C C LATCHY TRIBUNE
President Obama delivers remarks at UN Secretary General Ban Ki-moon’s Climate Change Summit,
held at the United Nations headquarters in New York City on Tuesday.
the world, China fully appreciates the
importance and urgency of addressing
climate change.”
Still, China and other developing
nations “should not ... be asked to take
on obligations that go beyond their
development stage,” Hu said.
China and India, the world’s fifth-

biggest greenhouse gas emitter, both
want to link emissions to their growth
in gross domestic product, meaning
they still may increase emissions even
if they take fundamental steps to curb
them in the long run.
Experts were watching China
closely because it has in the past

largely ignored global efforts to
diminish emissions. The United
States, under former President
George W. Bush’s administration,
stayed away from international
commitments citing inaction by
major developing nations like
China and India.

Rebound in commodities carries stocks higher
Sara Lepro
Tim Paradis

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YO RK — A rebound
in commodities drew investors back
into the stock market and helped
push stocks to new highs for 2009.
Major
stock
indicators
rebounded Tuesday from a drop the
day earlier to end at their highest
levels in 11 months. The Dow Jones
industrials rose 51 points after
falling 41 on Monday.
After soaring 50.1 percent since
hitting a 12-year low in early March,
the Dow stands 170 points below
the 10,000 mark — a level the
average first crossed in March 1999
and hasn’t been above since October.
In an about-face, the dollar
weakened against other major
currencies. That helped lift lift
commodities like oil and gold as
well as energy and material stocks.
Financial stocks also rose sharply.

The gains came as the Federal
Reserve began a two-day meeting
on interest rates. Investors are
hoping the central bank will
provide a clearer indication of
when it might raise rates. Analysts
also expect the statement the
Fed issues at the conclusion of its
meeting Wednesday will indicate
the economy is improving. Fed
Chairman Ben Bernanke’s said
last week that the U.S. recession
was “likely over” from a technical
standpoint even though troubles
like high unemployment remain.
The Fed is widely expected
to keep rates at their record low
of near zero for the time being.
Rock-bottom interest rates have
helped fuel the market’s nearly
seven-month old rally, making cash
plentiful and cheap and encouraging
investors to buy up riskier assets.
The market appears to be following
a well-established pattern where brief
dips are met with more buying as
investors fear missing a continued rally.

“Reluctantly,
investors
are
The Dow Jones industrial
continually being dragged into a average rose 51.01, or 0.5
market that is finding a path of percent, to 9,829.87, its highest
least resistance to the upside,” said close since Oct. 6, when it
Art Hogan, chief market analyst at finished at 9,956.
Jefferies & Co.
The broader Standard &
The consensus on Wall Street Poor’s 500 index gained 7.00, or
is that the economy is healing 0.7 percent, to 1,071.66, while
the
Nasdaq
despite
challenges
composite index
like unemployment.
rose 8.26, or
But investors still
eople are
0.4 percent, to
have doubts over how
digesting the
2,146.30. Both
strong the recovery
will be, and whether
data, trying to figure indexes are at
11-month highs.
the stock market’s
out exactly where
More
than
surge off of 12two stocks rose
year lows in March
we’re headed.
every one that fell
accurately reflects the
— Greg Reynholds
on the New York
still-fragile state of
senior vice president of asset
management at Lenox Advisors
Stock Exchange,
the economy.
where
volume
“Right now, it’s
a more orderly market,” said Greg came to 1.3 billion shares compared
Reynholds, senior vice president with 1.2 billion Monday.
Gold and silver prices rose
of asset management at Lenox
Advisors. “People are digesting the after three days of drops, while
data, trying to figure out exactly oil prices gained $1.84 to settle at
$71.55 a barrel on the New York
where we’re headed.”

!!P

Mercantile Exchange.
Commodities rose as the U.S.
dollar index, which measures
the greenback against a basket
of foreign currencies, fell 0.8
percent, after earlier hitting a fresh
low for the year. The dollar has
fallen sharply since early March,
making commodities cheaper for
foreign investors, as its appeal
wanes amid low interest rates
and unprecedented government
spending designed to stimulate the
economy.
Demand for energy and material
stocks increased as commodities
rose. U.S. Steel Corp. added $2.22,
or 4.6 percent, to $50.24, while
Chesapeake Energy Corp. jumped
$1, or 3.6 percent, to $29.11.
Financial stocks rose after
Rochdale
Securities
analyst
Richard Bove raised his target price
on Bank of America Corp. to $25
a share. Shares of the Charlotte,
N.C.-based bank rose 36 cents, or
2.1 percent, to $17.61.
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Stadiums, hotels on alert amid terror probe
Devlin Barrett
Tom Hays

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK
— The
government expanded a terrorism
warning from transit systems to U.S.
stadiums, hotels and entertainment
complexes as investigators searched
for more suspects Tuesday in a
possible al-Qaida plot to set off
hydrogen-peroxide bombs hidden
in backpacks.
Police bolstered their presence at
high-profile locations. Extra officers
with bulletproof vests, rifles and
dogs were assigned to spots such as
Grand Central Terminal in New

York. Plainclothes officers handed
out fliers at a nearby hotel with a
warning in large block letters: “If you
suspect terrorism, call the NYPD.”
The warnings come amid
an investigation centering on
Najibullah Zazi, a 24-year-old
Denver airport shuttle driver who
authorities say received al-Qaida
explosives training in Pakistan and
was found entering New York City
two weeks ago with bomb-making
instructions on his computer.
Zazi’s arrest in Colorado last
week touched off the most intense
flurry of government terror warnings
and advisories to come to light since
President Barack Obama took office.
Though Zazi is charged only

with lying to the government, law
enforcement officials said he may
have been plotting with others to
detonate backpack bombs on New
York trains in a scheme similar to the
attacks on the London subway and
Madrid’s rail system. Backpacks and
cell phones were seized in raids on
apartments Zazi visited in New York.
Two law enforcement officials
speaking on condition of anonymity
because they were not authorized to
discuss details of the investigation
said that more than a half-dozen
people were being scrutinized in
the alleged plot. The FBI said
“several individuals in the United
States, Pakistan and elsewhere” are
being investigated.

“There’s a lot more work to be
done,” said Police Commissioner
Raymond Kelly, cautioning that the
probe was still in its early stages.
In two bulletins sent to
police
departments
Monday,
federal counterterrorism officials
urged law enforcement and
private companies to be vigilant
at
stadiums,
entertainment
complexes and hotels.
The bulletin on stadiums noted
that an al-Qaida training manual
specifically lists “blasting and
destroying the places of amusement,
immorality and sin ... and
attacking vital economic centers.”
Counterterrorism officials are also
advising police officers to be on

the lookout for any possible bombmaking at self-storage facilities,
noting that terrorists have used such
places to build bombs.
The bulletins came just days
after similar warnings about the
vulnerability of the nation’s mass
transit systems and the danger of
hydrogen peroxide-based explosives.
In a statement, the FBI and
Homeland Security said that while
the agencies “have no information
regarding the timing, location or
target of any planned attack, we
believe it is prudent to raise the
security awareness of our local law
enforcement partners regarding
the targets and tactics of previous
terrorist activity.”
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The Duplex

Study Break
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Across
1 Pea holders
5 Get ready for surgery
9 Beethoven’s “Für __”
14 Geometry product
15 Victoria or Geneva
16 Zapped in the microwave
17 Hydration from underground
19 Prevailing tendency
20 Horseshoer’s workshop
21 “All set!”
23 Excuse designed to elicit
sniffles
26 Busy pro in Apr.
29 Thunder on a radio show,
e.g.
34 Test the weight of
36 To this day
37 Bird on a dollar
38 Minimally
40 Undiversified, as a farm
42 Old French money
43 Uncover, poetically
44 Head of France?

45 In a rage
49 “The Waste Land” poet’s
monogram
50 Made a mess of
52 Mouth the lyrics
56 White Rabbit’s cry
60 Arm of the sea
61 House majority leader of
the early 1970s
64 “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” author
65 Has regrets about
66 Baseball Hall of Famer
Speaker
67 Cousins of hamlets
68 Leave the stage
69 Not tagged in time

Down
1 Dog’s dogs?
2 Utah city
3 Sandwich seller
4 Seasons, as fries
5 Hedonistic fellows
6 Maze scurrier
7 Scratch (out), as a living

Tuesday’s answers

8 Sentence ender
9 Payment from a contestant
10 Tackle box item
11 It sells a lot of build-ityourself furniture
12 E-mail command
13 Swirling current
18 “__ on first?”
22 Desert Storm ration, for
short
24 Mutton fat
25 Explosive compound
26 Grain husks separated in
threshing
27 Lab dish inventor
28 G sharp’s equivalent
30 It’s not fiction
31 “Snowy” wader
32 Stops bleeding
33 Conical residence
35 Shelter for roughing it
39 Altar attendants
40 Aunt Bee’s grandnephew
41 Most destitute
43 Tie settlers, for short

46 “__ voyage!”
47 Game often played with a
24-card deck
48 Make absurdly easy, with
“down”
51 Novelists’ creations
52 Letter-to-Santa itemization

Horoscopes
By Linda C. Black

Tuesday’s answers

Today’s Birthday — 09/23/09 — You’re a
philosopher this year, always asking thoughtprovoking questions. Take time out from that
to fix your place up a bit, and you’ll be a happy
camper.
To get the advantage, check the day’s rating:
10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) — Today is an
8 — Take care and play by the rules. A difficult
situation gets worse before it gets better.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) — Today is an
8 — You can see a few things that need to be
done that the other folks are missing. Protect
your own interests.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) — Today is a 7 —
You’d like to get your way, but you may have
to compromise to make that happen. Give up
the thing you like least.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) — Today is a 7
—It’s impossible to figure out who’s going
to triumph at this point. Let others stop
bickering before you decide.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Today is a 5 —
You’re entering a learning phase. Much of
this can be found in books; you don’t have to
spend every day out in the field.

53 Totally enjoying
54 Clear the snow
55 Attached with thread
57 Taj Mahal city
58 “Woohoo, the weekend!”
59 Being, to Caesar
62 “La Cage __ Folles”
63 Wahine’s gift

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Today is a
6 — You’re probably more tired than you
realize. Take time between tasks to relax and
conserve your energy.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — Today is a 5 —
Test your intuition by asking questions. What
seems obvious has a unique twist. Plan your
next move carefully.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) — Today is an 8
— Tune to the right psychic station and you’ll
get everything you want. You can take a big
step forward spiritually.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) — Today is
a 7 — Recall what happened yesterday and
resolve that you will do that again, but not
today. Let romance come to you.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — Today is a
7 — You think you’re completely clear, but
others don’t understand. Try a new tactic to
persuade them.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — Today is a
6 — Someone is trying to force your hand.
Not! You still have choices, and you can come
out on top.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) — Today is an 8
— Your psychic skills prove valuable. Listen to
your heart first, then tell others what’s on your
mind. Love grows.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
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by Mike Argirion and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

VOFAR
©2009 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

MAFLE
POWNEA
NEW Jumble iPhone App go to: http://tr.im/jumbleapp

SIDURA

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

Ans:
Tuesday’s answers

( (Answers tomorrow)
)
Jumbles: SNORT
CEASE
SOIREE
BEFALL
Answer: You can find this marked down in a
department store — AN ESCALATOR
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Ex-New York Giant Burress
gets two years in gun case
Karen Matthews
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Former Super Bowl hero Plaxico Burress apologized to his family and tearfully kissed
his pregnant wife and young son goodbye Tuesday before he was led away to
prison to begin serving a two-year sentence on a weapons charge.
Burress, at the time a star receiver with the New York Giants,
was at the Latin Quarter nightclub in Manhattan last November
when a gun tucked into his waistband slipped down his leg and fired,
wounding him in the thigh.
The accidental shooting enraged
New York Mayor Michael Bloomberg, who publicly castigated Burress
for carrying his .40-caliber weapon.
Burress arrived in the courtroom
Tuesday wearing jeans and a longsleeved T-shirt, a stark contrast to
the dark blue suit he wore last month
when he entered his guilty plea.
He was accompanied by his
pregnant wife, Tiffany; his 2-yearold son, Elijah; his father, grandmother and stepmother.
Burress told Judge Michael
Melkonian before sentencing: “I
want to apologize to my family.”
They did not speak to reporters as
they left the courthouse.
With time off for good behavior,
Burress likely will serve 20 months.
He could be released from prison
as early as the spring of 2011 and
will be monitored an additional two
years after he is freed.
Michael Strahan, a former Giants teammate who is now an
NFL TV analyst, used his Twitter
account to support Burress: “My
Thoughts and Prayers are with my
man Plaxico and his family today!!!”
Giants linebacker Antonio
Pierce, who was with Burress the
night of the incident, and former

DAVID L. POKRESS | M C C LATCHY TRIBUNE
Baltimore Ravens Samari Rolle defends New York Giants Plaxico
Burress Nov. 16, 2008, in East Rutherford, New Jersey. Buress was
sentenced to two years in prison on a weapons charge.
Giants linebacker Kawika Mitchell, now with the Buffalo Bills, retweeted the Strahan comment.
The Giants, through spokesman
Pat Hanlon, said, “This has been a
tragic, sad, disappointing situation
from the beginning. Our concern has
always been for Plax’s welfare, and for
his family, and that continues to be
our overriding feeling.”
Burress hired a consultant to
teach him how to use his time in
prison productively.
Burress’ big moment with the Gi-

ants came when he caught the winning
touchdown over the previously undefeated New England Patriots in the
final minute of the 2008 Super Bowl.
The Giants released Burress in
April, but the 32-year-old told ESPN
he hopes to resume his NFL career
when he completes his sentence.
“When I get out, I’ll be 33, not 43,”
Burress said in an interview broadcast
in August. “I’ll still be able to run and
catch. I’ll still have the God-given ability to snag footballs; that’s what I love
to do. Of course, I want to play again.”
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!"#$%&'()*&+,Former New York Giant wide receiver Plaxico Burress was taken into custody Tuesday, following his guilty plea on an illegal firearms charge. He is expected to serve about 20 months with credit for good behavior, and Burress said he expects to play in the NFL
when released. Could Burress make a comeback?
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Just as long as he doesn’t Plax himself while in prison. My word of advice to
Burress: The prison pants are not a good place to put your unlicensed weapons;
the elastic waistbands cannot support them.

II think Plaxico really screwed up by shooting himself. Vick was able to come
back from dog fighting charges, so I don’t see why Plax couldn’t make a similar
comeback. Hey, at least he won’t have PETA on his back when he comes out. I bet
Plax will have the full support of the NRA when he gets out of the joint. I bet the
Raiders will be more than happy to sign the guy!
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VOLLEYBALL
CONTINUED FROM
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Blumhorst said the only thing she
has really taught the junior is the importance of being loud and encouraging her teammates as the Salukis
thrive on that kind of energy.
Johnson is currently second on

FLU

CONTINUED FROM

12

“I have full faith in our trainers
and medical staff in diagnosing any
student-athlete who shows symptoms
of the flu,” Moccia said. “You see what
happens with the outbreak at others
schools, and it is a bit worrisome, but
with the way our staff handled the
swimmers, I have no doubt they can
handle the spread of the flu.”
SIU Chief of Sports Medicine

GOLF

CONTINUED FROM

12

Daugherty said the team just keeps
getting better overall and it has lowered
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He will be back and when he comes back somebody should remind him to
leave his handgun at home before he makes the trip to training camp. I’m sure that
walking around the locker room with a loaded handgun would not only be a little
creepy, but also frowned upon by any NFL team.

the team in kills per set with 2.89
and fourth on the team in kills with
78. Johnson’s defense has been solid
as well. The junior is third on the
team with 56 digs.
Head coach Brenda Winkeler
said Johnson is fitting in with the
team.
“She is a kid who came in and

became a leader and has done that
by everybody seeing how hard she
works,” Winkeler said. “I think that
is one thing this team attributes to
fitting in and that’s being a hard
worker.”
Johnson returns to face her
home state of Iowa on Friday as the
Salukis take on Northern Iowa.

Physician Rollin Perkins said in a
release that a flu kit would be given
to all athletes and that any studentathlete with the flu should be isolated from their teammates.
Walker said the isolation would
be tough for the athletes because
most of them live together.
“When you have three people
living together and you need one
to be isolated, it makes it kind of
tough,” Walker said. “I guess they
could just lock themselves in their

rooms to avoid spreading it.”
Despite all the concerns, Assistant Athletic Director for Sports
Medicine and Conditioning Ed
Thompson said the concern about
the virus should be minimal.
“These things happen every
year and everybody gets concerned,
yet nothing serious ever happens,”
Thompson said. “If you’re sick,
avoid your teammates. But to act
like it’s the end of the world is
crazy.”

its number of strokes left on the course.
“I saw a lot of good, exceptional
shots out there this week, and they
are not lucky shots, either,” Daugherty
said. “I always tell them that in golf you

are only as good as your bad shots.”
The Salukis will look to crack
the top five when they head to the
Johnie Imes Invitational Oct. 5 in
Columbia, Mo.

Olympics: Obama at the
center of another election
Nancy Armour

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

C HI CAG O — The crowd
at President Barack Obama’s victory rally stretched from one end
of Grant Park to the other, spilling
onto nearby sidewalks and streets.
From Oprah Winfrey to blue-collar workers, downtown pulsed with
elation and electricity.
Almost a year after he won the
presidential election, Obama is at the
center of another potentially transformative vote — one that could
change his old neighborhood forever.
Chicago’s bid for the 2016
Olympics doesn’t have a gleaming architectural masterpiece like
the Bird’s Nest in Beijing. Its maps
showing how very close athletes
will be to their venues are impressive, but not exactly sexy.
What Chicago does have is
Obama, a charismatic and well-regarded figure internationally whose
house (his permanent one, not the one
where he currently lives) is a short walk

from the planned Olympic stadium.
Obama is still deciding whether to travel to Denmark ahead of
the International Olympic Committee’s Oct. 2 vote to award the
2016 Games. In the meantime, he’s
working the phones and sending
letters to IOC members in support
of his adopted hometown. He’s also
sending his wife, Michelle, one of
the few people to rival her husband’s popularity, to Copenhagen
along with top adviser and fellow
Chicagoan Valerie Jarrett.
But it’s the possibility of
Obama’s presence that looms largest over the all-important vote.
“He’s a fabulous ambassador for the
United States and his own city,” said
Dick Pound, a longtime IOC member
from Canada. “He’s a transformational
figure in the world today. The fact
that he would be there and you could
meet him and then he’d get up and say,
‘I’m here to say the United States of
America is behind these games,’ it’s a
big difference.”
Maybe all the difference.

Rio de Janeiro is considered a
slight favorite over Chicago, Madrid and Tokyo, with some IOC
members enticed by the idea of taking the Olympics to South America for the first time. But the race
is so tight the winner likely will be
decided by only a couple of votes,
and heads of state have been instrumental in recent decisions.
“I always believed that it’s to
our advantage to have the president there because he’s so highly
esteemed,” Chicago 2016 chairman
Patrick Ryan said. “But I also believe that most IOC members, before they go into the room to vote,
know who they’re going to vote for.”
News on Tuesday that federal officials have issued security bulletins to
police around the nation about terrorists’ desire to attack stadiums, entertainment complexes and hotels is
expected to have little, if any, impact.
Security issues are hardly unique to
the United States, and the Salt Lake
City Games were staged less than six
months after the Sept. 11 attacks.
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Johnson at home with Salukis

First cases
of H1N1 hit
Salukis
Swimmers infected with
swine flu

Derek Robbins
DAILY EGYPTIAN
DROBBINS@SIU.EDU

Alicia Johnson’s desire to play
Division I volleyball withstood a
year of her only seeing action on a
practice squad.
Johnson, a junior transfer from
Northwest Missouri State, which
she transferred to from Iowa, was on
SIU’s practice squad all of last season
in accordance to NCAA rules.
In her first season as an SIU
starter, the junior has already been
named MVP of a tournament and
has back-to-back double-doubles.
“They’ve been really welcoming and they are just a great group
of girls,” Johnson said. “I have
never been on a team with such
great chemistry. It’s really a joy to
be here.”
Johnson’s position did not come
easy. She overcame an injury and
had to compete for her starter’s
role in the preseason.
She said her desire to play at
the Division I level kept her going
despite the challenges.
“Being injured was frustrating
for me, but I just knew I would get
JAMES DURBIN | D AILY E GYPTIAN
better eventually,” Johnson said. Junior right side hitter Alicia Johnson hits the ball between two defenders during a match against
“I just really wanted to make it the Evansville Purple Aces Saturday in Davies Gym.
on the team though, I missed the
division-one level a lot, I had a lot
Johnson then went to North- tercollegiate Athletics Association. said. “Last year she was here every
of fun and I thought it would be a
Johnson said she still sought day, practicing, saying she would
west Missouri State where she
good fit.”
Johnson’s previous Division I started in all 32 matches, leading something more and decided to make the starters better. Because
of that dedication last year, she is
experience came with the Iowa the team with 3.86 kills and 4.74 make the move to SIU.
“It was hard for her being on now playing every day.”
Hawkeyes in the Big 10. She points per game, hitting .240 on
played in 31 of 32 starts as a true the season. Johnson was named to the practice team all of last year,”
second-team all Mid America In- sophomore Lauren Blumhorst See VOLLEYBALL | 11
freshman and started 14 matches.

Ryan Voyles
DAILY EGYPTIAN

RVOYLES@SIU.EDU

The H1N1 virus has hit Saluki
athletics, two weeks after the first reported case on campus.
The first cases of the H1N1 virus, commonly known as swine flu,
struck several members of the SIU
swim team in the last week, said head
swimming coach Rick Walker.
“H1N1 is what (the physicians) were
telling me it was,” Walker said. “They
just have to be separated for a couple of
days, and we hope they get better soon.”
Walker said he could not give an
exact number of how many swimmers tested positive for H1N1, as
several swimmers who exhibited flulike symptoms were asked to stay at
home for a few days.
According to the The Centers
of Disease Control and Prevention
Web site, H1N1 symptoms are similar to the common flu, but the body
is not as immune to H1N1 as it is to
the common flu. The H1N1 virus is
spread the same way that seasonal flu
— through physical contact with infected surfaces or objects or by being
around people with the virus.
Athletic Director Mario Moccia said there is definitely a concern
about a major outbreak, but he does
not expect one to happen.
See FLU | 11

First
round:
Salukis slip to seventh
Quarterbacks
WOMEN’S GOLF

Ryan Simonin
DAILY EGYPTIAN
RSIMMY@SIU.EDU

The women’s golf team finished
seventh out of 15 teams with a total
score of 940 in the Payne Stewart Me-

Sophomore Alicia
Matthews and
freshman Jenna
Dombroski focus
on the green at
practice Friday.
The team finished
in seventh place
at the Payne
Stewart Memorial
in Springfield, Mo.,
Tuesday.
LELEA NOREM
D AILY E GYPTIAN

morial in Springfield, Mo., Tuesday.
Sophomore Meg Gilley finished in
ninth place in individuals with a total
score of 229. Gilley shot 73 in her final
round, after shooting scores of 77 and
79 in rounds one and two, respectively.
“(Monday) I was nervous, but

(Tuesday) I came out and everything was going right, and I stayed
relaxed,” Gilley said.
Sophomore Alisha Matthews
finished tied in 17th with a total of
232.
“We got our approach shots
down and now we just have to work
on our short game,” Matthews said.
Freshmen Jenna Dombroski
(241) and Shaina Rennegarbe
(243) finished in 43rd and 47th.
Junior Alex Anderson (247) finish
tied for 56th to round out the Salukis’ squad.
Missouri State (901) won the
tournament on its home course followed by Arkansas State (912) and
Central Arkansas (916). Drake University (921) and Bradley University
(925) rounded out the top five.
The Salukis’ second round was
delayed as storms postponed Monday’s action. SIU finished the round
Tuesday before the final round.
Women’s golf head coach Diane
Daugherty said she was impressed
with how the team handled the delay.
“I was pleased with how the girls
went out there and kept focus.They really kept their composure, and we ended up only losing a couple of strokes to
par as a team when we continued the
second round,” Daugherty said.

See GOLF | 11
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E
% ditor’s note: This is the first part
of the Sport Desk’s tribute to McAndrew Stadium and its history. Each
week, the sports staff will draft a
position to make its All-McAndrew
football team. This week: AllMcAndrew Quarterback
Ryan Voyles selects: Rick
Johnson (1980-1983)
Did not even have to think about
this one. Johnson was the quarterback during 1983, the only time SIU
as ever won the national championship. It took Johnson until his senior
year, but he finally got the Salukis
over the hump and ended his collegiate career as a Saluki hero.
It also doesn’t hurt that he set
several school records.
Johnson left SIU as its all-time

leader in passing yards, completions
and pass attempts, and second alltime in interceptions. Despite the
turnovers, Johnson still means more
to the Saluki football team than almost any other player. He is the obvious choice to lead any team, and
that is why he is my quarterback for
the All-McAndrew team.
Derek Robbins selects: Joel
Sambursky (2002-2005)
I really didn’t have to think
about this one either. Yes, SIU
won a championship under Johnson, but the most talented Saluki
quarterback has to be Joel Sambursky — just take a look at SIU’s
passing records. Sambursky holds
the single-season record for passing yards, pass completions, pass
attempts and touchdown passes.
And championships don’t
make a player — Dan Marino
never won one.
Sambursky is the measuring
stick that all future SIU quarterbacks will be judged against. He
was the complete package, and
helped make SIU an elite offense.
If there was a world where Brandon Jacobs didn’t exist, Sambursky
would no doubt be the first pick in
an all-Salukis draft.

